About LAFUNNY GIRL Nicole Worden

• Over 16 years experience in Career and
Employment Counseling.
• Over 8 years certified
True Colours™ Presenter.
• Certified Laughter Club Leader.
• Past Director of the Surrey/Delta Multicultural
Society, an organization working in the
community to bring human beings together.

For more information
LAFUNNY GIRL EDUTAINMENT
Nicole Worden
Phone: (604) 961-4211
LAFUNNYGIRL2001@yahoo.ca

The most wasted
of all days is one
without laughter
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LAFUNNYGIRL EDUTAINMENT Proudly presents...

Here's what you have to play with.
These workshops can be tailored to your needs.
Choose from half-day and full-day formats!
Humour Workshop

An Interactive and Educational workshop designed
to stimulate, motivate, team build and enhance
organizational productivity.
Todays organizations are constantly looking for
ways to motivate and stimulate their employees.
Any successful organization knows employees are a
direct reflection of the company for which they
work. By adding humour to the workplace you can
build team spirit, increase productivity and
stimulate creativity. Humour has also been proven
to reduce sick leave and stress.
This half-day session will provide your organization
with some basic humour techniques to use at
meetings, presentations, or in your day-to-day
routine. It will provide some insight into how to
recognize what makes people laugh and why.

So let the fun begin!

Set the stage for team building and inspire both a
regeneration of excitement and a fresh spirit in
your company. Fun and educational - a humour
workshop is designed to bring an animated
experience that creates a positive work
environment. After all "Laughing is cost effective
and free!"
True Colours™ Workshop

Learn how to understand people's differences and
similarities. Learn how these personality
temperaments can compliment each other to build
a strong team and increase productivity and
communication.
Laughter Workout

Research has shown that laughter increases health.
Dr. Kataria's book 'Laugh for No Reason' proves
that this series of laughter exercises, done daily
with your team, is sure to give everyone a good
energy boost. Start your day with an invigorating
good mood and a great face lift.

